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There’s no need to argue over what you know is right and true:
just live it out and let it be known by the way you love others.

************************************
Some folks like to glide—others like to hover; I’d rather soar!

“Alert and Ready”
By Donald F. Dixon
We are here for a (short time) as you can well see. Age is not the major factor
when it comes to our days upon this earth. Accepting why we are here is one
of the most vital things we could ever realize. After that, we must always
remain (Alert and Ready) in every situation.

Some folks are wasting every-second without regard of their action or
reactions! Others refuse to let a Second escape their carrying-out God’s will.
It is a choice and trusting in Jesus is the right choice!

Disrespect of Truth is not how life was designed, but, because of free-will…
that’s just what causes many people their greatest problem! To stand in your
own way is the wrong use of free-will. Take careful note of what you are
hearing or reading.

As time moves on just keep on remembering that the message you leave
behind will lead to the results of what all will follow you into eternity!
My prayer is that this Book will point you to God’s love and Truth; at the
same time, my goal is to encourage you in your faith in Jesus Christ!
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(Hometown Memories)
Poem
*******************************************************************

Driving to town while looking around: Couldn't help noticing what was found.
Drug Store stood, what use to be woods:
Where we climbed trees high as we could.
Then, not very far a sight to behold: Buildings were closed with stories untold.
It all but shook my very soul. Memories of then are greater than gold!
Quality Repair my thoughts to float: After stopping over a gentleman spoke
He said, “soul so heavy: heart is broke; Boss man died with a stroke!
For his family please do pray! “May He Rest in Peace” my words to say.
Down the road my mind to explore: “Jesus Saves” written on the door!
A Little Church was once a Store: My family shopped there long before.
After turning around, back to town: There was a building no longer around!
With a sadden frown memories found: “Burndale” was leveled to the ground!
Across the bridge, enjoying my ride: at my right, a sight no one could hide:
Recreational Park with no water slide: Where me and my family did reside!
Now grown-up as we greet one another: people then like sister or brother!
Though things at present not the same: even their faces now is changed.
But all-in-all, we keep doing our best: history at last will reveal the rest!
Thank God for what He has given! My next Hometown will be, Heaven!

(Thoughts that Rhyme)

(A)
I try not to want so much...
And may not deserve a thing.
But when it comes to Jesus...
My heart continues to sing!
(B)
At times when feeling rough:
My heart is down or sad.
When I think of Jesus...
Things are not that bad!
(C)
Although battles occur
Trials will also come.
You need not be afraid”
Look to God’s Holy Son!
(D)
If covered by so much care
Just bow your head in prayer.
Trust fully in the Lord...
His love is always there.

(God Loves You)
*************************
God loves us all:
This we can surely say.
Victory is in Jesus:
Trust in Him each day!
God loves us all...
Some may not believe.
Our Mighty God is able…
It's up to us to give heed.
God loves us all...
More than we know:
Depend on His Truth:
In what you say or do!
God loves us all...
Please hear my cry!
Jesus cares so much:
He was willing to die.
God loves us all...
Give to Him your life:
Jesus rose from the grave...
He can save us from all strife!

(No Matter What)
Poem

No matter what, Jesus is there: No matter what, our Lord does care.
He will help us day by day: Our God will answer when we pray.
Jesus is there and will draw us near: Jesus is able to calm our fear.
No matter what, He reaches out: Jesus, by Grace, can remove your
doubt. No matter what keep giving God praise: On the Third-Day…
from death He did raise! Jesus is there to keep us stable: no matter
what: our God is able!
***********************************

(You Can)
Poem
You may try and ignore His name...
God still cares despite your shame!
You can humbly live your life…
And find victory over all strife!
You can daily walk in faith…
Then one day, you'll see His face!
You can thankfully bow a knee...
The Word of God will set you free!
You can praise God for His Grace
And witness Truth in every place!
You can choose to walk in Light:
Your every battle God will fight!

(Safe in Jesus)
In God's care His people are safe:
He guards His own in every place!
The ways of sin, we do not live
God for us… His life to give!

Those that reject cannot ignore…
Earth to shake and mountains to roar!
Sound of hoof-beats from the sky
From east to west… arrows to fly!

Seek ye first this Gospel call:
Call on Jesus and do not fall.
When we seek this loving God:
Forever delivered from His Rod!

Hope is found in this poem or song
Jesus is coming... it won't be long!
We neither know the hour or day…
He's coming back without any delay!

Philippians 3:14 I press toward the mark for the prize
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.
*****************************************************

(Narrow Pathway)
While walking from one location to another we
always look to get there in the quickest and safest
way possible. This is called: A Narrow Pathway.
To stray off of the right path would be very
dangerous; and, to go through an area not knowing
what is under your feet can certainly be a recipe for
disaster!
This can also relate to swimming in an area filled
with
with Sharks, along with Sailing in uncharted waters!
It doesn't work and you're sure to get pulled under!
Along the "Narrow Pathway" we have a clear trail
and a glorious journey laid out before us! Even if a
dark moment occurs, as Christians we have the
Light
Light of Jesus to take over and give us a safe
passage!
Thank God there isn't anything outout-there that can
block our paths: otherwise, the road may be narrow
.... but the victory is far greater by keeping our eyes
on the prize! Jesus is that prize!

Hebrews 11:6 But without faith it is impossible to please him: for he that cometh
to God must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder
of them that diligently seek him.

*************************************

(Invisible Sight)
There are things hard to understand but whether we can
figure them out or not: God has given us an invisible sight.
Faith is what sees what the nature mind cannot comprehend.
Christians has been given this gift to overcome worry and
doubt.
To try and have more knowledge than we do faith is like
trying to push a lawn mower through a corn field; it will
quickly choke down and become a mangled, twisted mess!
We (as Christians) can become easily entangled by trying to
take in too-much without giving God time to teach us His
ways. When we depend on God's way over our earthly
thoughts and ways.... there is comfort by realizing that,
regardless our situation; God has a better plan in all that we
face, do, or could ever imagine.
This is where our (invisible sight) kicks in and our total
dependency on Jesus take over; everything else after this
becomes total victory!

Matthew 6:14 Jesus said: For if ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly Father will
also forgive you: 15: But if ye forgive not men their trespasses, neither will your Father
forgive your trespasses.
*****************************************

(Love Overcomes Hate)

When someone has hated in their heart toward others,
this gives those they hate control over the person or
persons that are doing the hating. Jesus came here to
help drive out any hate that tries to enter a heart. If
anyone ever had the right to hate, Jesus did: but
instead... He showed love and forgiveness in return.
People had hardly never heard of suchsuch-a-thing before; a
love
love over hate response. However, this is what God
requires; and not only that: there is no other way into
Heaven, except through love, along with true
forgiveness because of Jesus shedding His Blood on
Calvary. In other words, the ones that are living in sin
must repent and stop doing themselves and others
wrong. From there, they too can learn that; God is more
willing to save than He is to destroy: He is more willing
to forgive than to condemn. Because of freefree-will, our
God cannot repent for a person living in hate; but He
have shown us that the one doing the hating is in the
same position as the one they hate. Neither is right in
this case: the one that is doing wrong or the one that
was done wrong. Whether you believe this or not: that’s
just the way it is!

(Few are Faithful)
Poem

Jesus Christ, some will follow
Others are so very hollow.
Some are faithful and strong
Many others are like a stone!
Hearts that are sweet and kind
Is a soul that’s hard to find!
Many are sassy and mad:
Few are humble and glad!
Life can offer us much…
Love with a tender touch!
If you are not living in peace
Then turmoil will be unleashed!
Some are saved for sure…
Only Jesus can make us pure.

(True Faith)
There are times we must seek help:
God knows our need, for, Jesus wept.
He feels our pain, Christ is there
Cast upon Him your every care!
There are people all around…
Some feel up, others feel down.
Each soul is in need, either way:
Trust in Jesus: continue to pray.
God will bless, He also can heal
By His love, His Spirit to seal.
Once you seek and totally surrender
In His presence so calm and tender.
Thanks for caring, to you my friends
Together the Lord holds our hands!
Be assured that things will be alright
When in True Faith we walk in Light!

(A Choice)
Poem

God loves us but despises sin:
He wants us all to be Born-Again.
To live in evil or not accept Christ:
Consumed by darkness there is a price!
We are headed toward another place:
A soul will lose or either win the race!
The choice is made; it’s yours, indeed
Call out to Jesus: have mercy, please!
(Labor Day)
Poem

Labor Day has come again:
Work is blessed across this land.
Thank you, Lord, for all you do:
For being kind, loving and true!
Labor Day stands for what is right:
Do honest work and walk in light.
Help us Lord; keep doing our best:
By your Grace to overcome each test!
Amen

(Second Passed Midnight)
Poem

**********************************************
One second passed midnight: Dangerous as it can be: Folks
often embrace, things that they should flee!
The earth is on a course: Headed somewhere soon: One second
passed midnight: A dark and empty room!
God has given us the choice: Whatever we must do: Many are
holding back: doing things untrue!
To ignore the right decision, will not set you free: Stay just as
you are; it doesn't work that way!
One second passed midnight can cause a soul such gloom: To
reject Gods mercy leads to certain doom!
Find true-hope in Jesus: do it while you can: Not only is He our
Saviour: but also closest friend!

(1010-1616-18)
Someone was helped, and all my heart
could feel was goodness.
*************************
Planting seeds of kindness is to reap the fruit of gladness!!
*************************
Thoughts that are clean comes from a heart that is pure.
**************************
Whatever we do out of love and Truth can sweep across a
soul that needs hope and peace.
*************************
Finishing what has been started is wonderful as long as it is
done for the right purpose.
*************************
One Honesty deed is far greater than every selfish act that
has been committed!
**************************
Willing to lose everything over nothing is giving your soul to
a useless cause! In that case, no one is benefited!

(God’s Message of Truth)
Faith Article

The Word of God is a weapon; a defense against all evil and a
rewarder to that which is holy and righteous. The Bible exposed
darkness and is our only hope over despair. The Truth of God
defends and delivers our soul from destruction; at the same time, it
warns and witnesses the Grace of God. It also conforms a seeking
soul and convicts a wicked sinner. All that has been and that which is
to come has been written within the pages of God's Holy Word. We
cannot live without the Truth, and anything we achieve is because a
gracious God and Saviour allowed it. There is nowhere to turn for
Truth but God's Holy Book... and to try to make any attempt to live
without it would be both dangerous and hopeless. The Bible is a
roadmap through life while encouraging the most discourage heart to
not give up or turn back. Jesus Christ is the reason for the Word, He
is the incarnated Word, and there is no other way of salvation but by
the Truth of a merciful and forgiving God! If you don't know Christ
Jesus, then cry out to Him and have faith in His perfect and infallible
Word. All of Creation came out from God’s Word and every soul will
be judged by what you do, or don't do with God's precious Word!
Peace and security is assured by the Truth of God, along with a joy
which is beyond description! Also, Heaven is offered by God's Word,
and hell is for certain to all the forces of darkness that tries to ignore
or destroy it. We need the Word and without it there would be total
chaos, along with no other way of ever seeing the light of Truth
forever more! Now is the time to accept what is spoken within this
eternal Book! Read it... heed it and allow God to bless and consume
your eternal soul by His Word and Spirit. That would be the greatest
decision you could ever make. Then tell others about it because of
our wonderful Saviour that gave it to us! You'll be glad you did! Amen
to Jesus.

(Alert and Ready)
Faith Article

***********************
Being Safe and taking precautions are very necessary to
survive any type of storm that may be looming!
Otherwise, what may seem like a hopeless situation can
be overcome by doing what you must rather than thinking
everything will take care of itself.
It all depends upon the individual and how they react to
the foreseeable or unforeseeable, oncoming conditions!
Then, once you pray while putting a plan into motion,
from there get ready for a glorious outcome!
Again, survey the condition, hope for the best; but be sure
you are ready before everything unfolds: or else, things
could get out of hand! Never take anything for granted...
because, God has told us ahead of time; "Watch and
Pray!"
We do this by getting and staying
and being prepared, always! The rest in in the Hands of
Almighty God!

(Don’t Ever)
Ever)
Poem

Don’t ever think the worst…
worst…
God has given you a Secondecond-Birth
God came here: a gift from Heaven
By trusting in Jesus, you are forgiven!
forgiven!
Don’t ever look down or out…
out…
Give to God a sweet glorious shout!
Don’t ever feel sad and low...
Take God’s love wherever you go!
You are saved from a vicious power
Safe you are,
are, every minute and hour!
Don’t you fret over the future or past
The Grace of God shall forever
forever last!
Hope is there, and Truth is written...
Peace is eternal, and evil is smitten!
You are a Child of the Holy King:
King:
Nothing can harm you: not at
at all.

(Forever Free)
The Truth of God is the most powerful force in
life itself! There is no greater Love than what
Jesus did for wretched sinners in need of a
Saviour!
He is worthy of our praise, every second of our
time: and anything else that is or shall ever
come our way. "Thank you, Lord Jesus, for
doing for me (and us) what we could not do
ourselves."
Jesus paid the greatest price while becoming the
only sacrifice for a lost and helpless human race
that was on their way to an endless pit of
torment and destruction.
Now, by God's Grace and goodness... we are
Children of a Holy God that will protect His
Own while using us to give glory to a
Perfect Saviour, Jesus Christ.

Part 1
If you can't find the way: look above
yourself and let Jesus be your guide.
************************
Anything not done right leads to everything turning out
wrong! Lighten up and let God carry that heavy load!
**********************
Head Home for comfort then you can overcome
the heavy fog of doubt and confusion!
**********************
If you can't see your way clearly
then look to Jesus more dearly!
***********************
What awaits us is far greater than what
would try and slow or drag us down!
****************
The path across
the sky is far greater
than the ruts
that are in the Ocean!
********************

Part 11
You know that you have found the Truth when
you do all you can to give it to someone else!
************************
When light appears hope
becomes more real as
peace takes over the mind,
heart and soul.

Be not afraid of what others may be
thinking but stay more alert over what
you should be doing!
**************************
Before heading to a new location
remain aware of your present position.
***********************
The strangest things that are happening are not hidden from
our sight but are unfolding before our eyes.
*************************
What time cannot allow God will permit to be overtaken by
eternity! But first, make sure you’re saved!

Ephesians 5:8,11 (For ye were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the
Lord: walk as children of light: [11] And have no fellowship with the unfruitful
works of darkness, but rather reprove them.)

******************************************

(Doing What’s Right)
The greatest way to reprove what’s wrong is to keep on living for what’s right!
Then, the question is… what does it mean to live right?
First, to live right is to not let fear rule in your life. Jesus gave us His peace and
after being forgiven of sin we are to have confidence that God will fight our
battles for us. Others must make up their own minds: but just keep believing!
Walking in the Light of Truth doesn’t mean there won’t be any temptations:
Christian are temped more than we realize, but the more we pray over our action
or reaction, the stronger we become in Christ. From there, we don’t allow
unstable emotions, or material things: neither unclean thoughts take over our
decisions as to what we are to do next.
My Associate Pastor preached yesterday, and one of his comments, were:
“Christians are the most fought against people on earth.” So true; however, on
the other hand: we are the most (victorious) also, despite the slander or false
statements that are made against our testimony and character!
Again, to sum it up in a poem is to say…
Doing what’s right is to live in light:
Be not afraid to fight the good fight!
Stand on Truth and love one another:
Neighbor or friend: sister and brother!
Let your life point daily to Christ
God will give you spiritual sight.
We all fall short but still carry on…
Let your tears become a majestic song!

(Right Choices)
(Article)

To be a believer is more than being someone that just
does their best. Sometimes we as believers must say
(no) to a situation that is totally against the will of
God. In return, others may be offended because they
may be depending on their logic rather than the Word
of God.
Sad to say, there are those that think " it's their way
or the highway!" But things don't always work the
way we think! Some things may be alright... but not in
every case: and the reason why is; all things must be
prayed over before anything is done! In other words,
we must consider that there are repercussions
concerning anything and everything that we do or not
do, and that complies with both Believers and NonBelievers!
Therefore, searching things out first, then moving
forward: this is what pleases God more than we
realize! From there, if someone becomes offended at
what you are willing to do or not do, then all you can
do is leave that between them and God.

(True Change)
The Spirit of a true Believer is such as none other to where
no human mind can comprehend its eternal existence. As
God has allowed a soul is now able to reach out to a Holy
God and find peace which the world and all its fame and
glory cannot give or take away! Once this indwelling has
conceived there are benefits given to a person that has
accepted this gift by true faith in Jesus Christ. From that
point on, this is where true change takes place in the heart of
a person that has been converted from their old ways of sin
and guilt!
********************************************

(Satisfied in Jesus)
We as Christians are called to be the unthinkable, do
the impossible while proclaiming the inevitable! There
are no other human beings on earth that can achieve
this lifestyle with Grace and poise. We have the
attention of Heaven and God Himself says that He gets
pleasure out of a true Christian for doing His good
will. We are even a spectacle to this world for lifting
up Jesus, for rebuking evil and for living a pure and
satisfying life. It is our prayer also that other souls will
come to this fountain of peace to receive the gift of
eternal salvation though Faith in Jesus Christ.

(What Ever Happened)
Poem

What ever happened to sinners getting saved: while
shouting aloud, "Jesus arose from the grave!" What
ever happened to that Old Fashion Preaching:
Learning Scripture verses after some real good
teaching! What ever happened to "love one another:
reaching out to a Sister or Brother!" What ever
happened to that soul-winning Spirit: sad to say;
many won't come near it! What ever happened to our
hate for sin: many refusing to be Born-Again!
Masses of people are wondering in the dark;
rejecting the Bible with an evil heart! Wake up
America: Jesus is coming soon: evening
or midnight... morning or noon!
What ever happened to our Nation as a whole;
judgment is coming, and fire will unfold! It's time ye
people... call out to Christ! The gift is free because
Jesus paid the price!

10-1-18
We must keep on believing that God will work things out for
good like He said He would! However; it is up to us to take
life "One day at a time" like the Hymn says. Our God is able,
and He will fight our battles and meet every need in accord
with His will. It is also necessary to keep standing firm in
Faith because the victory is far greater than any trial that
tries to block our path! The Lord is always at hand to help
His Children through any situation.
*******************
I'd rather correct myself and not say something wrong, than
someone else correct me and they be right.
********************
(Poem)
Throughout time
Life is so dear...
To speak in truth
To show we care!
But for a moment
We know not why
Tears that flow...
To live or to die!
Making the most
Of every situation
Doing your best...
Without hesitation.
Working things out
In Faith and Love…
Such a Sweet Spirit
From Heaven above.
For each to say...
As others do hear:
But for a moment...
And then you're there.

(Technical Talk)
Much of what occurs in the technical world is uncertain at times
because they make so many changes from the way it is today, in
relation to the way it was a year ago. It's almost impossible to keep
up with it all. On a more positive note: the capabilities these gadgets
can do is also incredible: but like everyone else, we want it to work
right while getting the best out of it in the process. These folks that
create and distribute these items are very competitive; But, in the
long run, consumers are still the beneficiaries! Bottom line is this...
we must never allow technology to control us in any way: and
keeping it clean becomes a vital role as well in this vast, ever
changing thing, that we call: technology!
****************************************

(God cannot Fail)
Someone may say that (someone else) are not who they say
they are, but God is the judge of us all. On one occasion a
person may be right, but on the other occasion they could be
dead wrong! Only God knows for sure.
Look at David: he was not given any consideration
concerning becoming a King, and his own earthly Father
didn’t even consider it. And the ones that David’s Father
thought could be chosen by God didn’t even come near
being the right ones for the position!

People often see things their way, but Gods way is above our
thinking and philosophy. Be very careful before you try to
judge someone else; Like Jesus said; judge yourself first.

(Time Won’t Allow)
**********************
Reverse the aging process: Go back and change a wrong:
to reuse a wasted day: an opportunity to remake a first
impression: to avoid an accident that could have been
prevented: take back a word spoken out of place: get back
a bad (text or letter) after sending: to tell someone how
much you care after they are gone: correct a situation
once it been carried out: return to your childhood days
and study harder: avoid getting tricked or trapped by not
being more careful: go somewhere or do something once
you are no longer able: invest in something or save more
for later once there are no more means to do so: help
someone once they are no longer here to help out: or,
another chance to get saved after death! But there is
forgiveness for those that repent of sin if they are willing
to accept it now while they can. Otherwise; If you are not
saved, you don’t need to put off Salvation another second!
We will always have some regrets; however, the overall
question and answer is… Have you been washed in the
Blood of the Lamb.
Call out to Jesus and spread His Truth while there is still
time! You’re never regret that decision!

(True Faith)
Article

When you cast all your cares on Jesus you no
longer carry guilt or sadness upon your heart.
The Cross took care of that and now anyone can
have peace over confusion or doubt.
This is indeed a gift, but faith must be the
deciding factor before receiving God's glorious
goodness into your life.
If you have already done what is necessary, then
keep on trusting Jesus that much more as time
moves on. The Lord is at hand!
Thanks for reading and let others know what a
wonderful God we do have!

Jesus Christ is indeed Saviour and Lord!

Proverbs 3:5 Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own
understanding. 6: In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths.

(Being Made New)
Poem

God made me new from what was old:
He gave me hope and cleansed my soul.
We have a Bible, a Testament of God's love:
Jesus was sent from Glory above.
Being made new is wonderful and great:
A passage has been granted to enter God's gates.
To push out the Word that God sent from Heaven:
to not be made new, is to be unforgiven.
Reach out in Faith and do what you must do:
Jesus will answer: behold, all things will be made new!
Living for Christ is to worship the King:
rejoice and be glad, let your heart sing!
Go out to others and be one of the few:
A Child of Jesus by Grace is made new!
***********************************
This time we have been given must not be ignored as
to what all must be done before time is no more.
******************
It is a needful thing to do what should be done apart from
complaining or without any delay!
*******************
Much have been said about nothing, but little is being said
about what needs to be spoken.
*******************
Let me make one thing clear before saying or doing
anything else; my job is to do just that!

Thinking out Loud
******************
Some folks fear their past, but what I learned from it is that, whatever we have
gone through from the past, this is what brought us to where we are today. Look
at what many others have become since overcoming obstacles from their past.
This proves that the past is a blessing when you keep moving forward and
cherish what has made us whom we are today, along with the achievement we
have obtained in the process. Thank God we have a Saviour that gives us hope
and as a result, we can hold our heads up while being humbled from what we
have learned from the past. Otherwise; despite my bumps and bruises, I thank
God for allowing me to never forget my growing-up-days, while using what was
learned from them as an everlasting gift from Heaven above.

*****************************
(The Writer)
Poem

The Writer sits as he thinks and looks: he's hoping soon to add to his
books. His thoughts get deeper as they do grow: a message of hope
for others to know. This work goes forth without any delay: The Writer
describe what happens each day. Careful observation from whatever
is seen: no holding back as the messages does stream. All is original
concerning each situation: Then comes a Book without hesitation!
Writing about People, Mountains and Sea: Very sure of this message,
because… that Writer is me!

*****************************
(Message in Art)
Art lives, as well as gives; art also teaches and reaches! The
Work Itself is up to the individual that paints, molds, or
shapes its image or images. Inspiration always comes before
the message. Afterwards; you find Grace and wonder in what
was an idea which now is a reality! Often, we cannot always
tell the outcome: but, after putting everything into motion,
the finished product becomes the beginning of a majestic
creation. In other words; art lives on even beyond that which
can be seen, felt or heard!

A Little Poem.
Get ready now don't hold back: Trust in Jesus and don't be slack!
Lean on Truth, surrender in faith: Won't be long we'll see God's face!
Get ready now, hope is real: by God Spirit your soul to seal.
++++++++++++++++++++

3 facts about Hurricane Florence
**************
#1
Hurricane Florence landmass covered an area as large
as every state east of the Mississippi River.
#2
A category four hurricane with winds up
to 130 miles an hour!
#3
The strongest hurricane hitting land since
hurricane Andrew in 1992
+++++++++++++++++++++

3 known facts about the Bible!
#1
The Word of God is true and perfect from cover to cover!
#2
It is written to be taken seriously as well as to respond to and obey!
#3
It is fulfilling itself every day and Jesus Christ is our only hope of eternal Salvation.

(Timely Thoughts)
Don't let what used to be keep you from what now is, or from what is to come.
******************
Learn from your past but don't repeat the wrong and keep looking forward to what is to
be!
******************
The past is gone and now is today: tomorrow is but a dream; Live for today!
******************

(Right Now)
Right now is a gift indeed: right now, daily we must give heed: right now, gladly let me
say: right now so thankful for this new day: right now hoping for the best: right now
enduring every test: right now praise my Dear God, Right: right now and forever saved
from a rod!

Psalm 37:25
I have been young, and now am old; yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken,
nor his seed begging bread.
*****************************************

(More Than Plenty)
A Child of God is so blessed by their Saviour, Jesus Christ! We
have overflowing love, joy and peace. This is all a great gift.
Every need is met, along with prayers answered in accord with
the will of God. And to think that some people feel sorry for us
Christians.
We, as Believers have over and beyond what this wretched
world could ever offer; otherwise, our prayer is that lost people
would find this hope as well before the fire engulf their eternal
being. Otherwise, In the place of begging for bread, we also
have the Bread (Jesus Christ) that came down from Heaven!
And now, in the place of wandering, and squandering about: a
Christian is more busy thanking and praising a Holy God and
risen Saviour for His eternal Salvation.
Every day is a Grace Day, for without Christ Jesus, not only
would all needs go unmet, but our souls would be totally
destitute throughout all eternity!
But now, we as Christians are guaranteed an eternal home in
Glory, all because of a Jewish Carpenter who fed the thousands
with two fish and five loaves of bread. God bless you and keep
pressing on in Jesus!

(Free Speech)
We as citizens have been given certain rights and
responsibilities here in America. In order that we may enjoy
these benefits of our Great Nation we must do what is required
of each person by obeying the godly laws that are written and
passed. Also, as Christians we are to set a good example for
others to follow as well. Afterwards; we can enjoy all the
freedoms that is offered from our Constitution when it comes
to Freedom of Worship and Free Speech. The rest will fall into
line as we live and profess our beliefs in God and His Holy
Word.
****************************************

(Jesus Saves)
Jesus Saves because He does care
Love over hate: Peace over fear!
God is more willing to bring us in…
Not to destroy us but save from sin!
A soul that sees this important need
Open your heart to the Gospel seed!
Hope is sent down from Heaven…
Call on Jesus… be forever forgiven!
Jesus Saves, rejoice in the Light…
Praise the Lord, fight a good fight!
Let this world know that love is real
Before our God, let us humbly kneel!
Salvation is a gift, for you and me:
Jesus saves, and can set you free.

(Thoughts Overflowing)
We are on earth looking up toward Heaven:
soon we will be in Heaven looking down upon earth.
******************
No one can take away your dreams but yourself.
*****************
Everyone may not love you but we must love everyone.
****************
To not be willing to forgive someone of a wrong is holding back God from forgiving you of your
wrong.
****************
if someone is trying to draw you into a situation the solution is to keep your distance.
****************
Look above yourself and there you will find Heaven.
*****************
Love is the flavor of life.
*****************
Victory is as close as a prayer!
*****************
If it is right and you can imagine it, the next step is to
wake-up and put your thoughts and dreams into action!
*****************
What you have belongs to you… but who you are belongs to God.
****************
If you have never been forgiven, that is why you are not willing to forgive others.
****************
When you look down on someone else, this shows that you are not reaching out to their eternal
soul.
*****************
If you are willing to read right, then you are also able to think right, pray right. work right; but all
of this is possible only if you are willing to do right!
*****************
God is nearer than you think and less than a prayer away!
*****************
Life does not always work the way we think but it does work the way God says.
*****************
Get a handle on life by living in love and growing in faith!
*****************
Be real, stay true, stand firm… then you can go forth!
*****************
Keep doing better, continue believing, and then, you will surely have faith!
***************
The message of Salvation is for everyone because Jesus can save anyone!
*****************
The most importance thing about life is to have faith in the One who gave His life so that we can
have eternal life. His name is Jesus!
******************

In less than a moment, what we see now shall no more be:
and what we can’t see shall forever be!

(Highway of Truth)
Poem

We are given a place to go…
Above this earth, streams do flow!
Highway of Truth from up above
The Gospel Story, a sea of love!
Let us rejoice because of faith…
We are headed to this lovely place!
Home in Glory prepared by Christ
Jesus is the One to pay the price!
Come to this stream, pure and deep
Call on God and His Word to seek!
Get ready now and then at last:
Saved by Grace for those that ask!

Careful before you say:
The best way to avoid a terrible situation is (pray before you say):
then go forth in love and let your message be heard!
The Lord is at Hand.
******************************************
Thought: Never allow circumstances to take away your peace and joy!
Stand firm in your Faith and let Jesus turn things around by giving it all
back to God to work things out for good.

**********************************************
**********************************************
(Be Aware)
There are two forces in this world, good and evil. This is
not up for debate, neither can it be ignored, You and I
did not make the choice to come here, however; it is a
decision of faith concerning which way our souls are
headed. The Bible makes it clear that sin is a dangerous
force and there is no way to escape it on your own;
Jesus is our escape from condemnation by repenting of
our sins! All kinds of movies are made to scare people,
then afterwards; a person goes on about their business.
My purpose is not to scare anyone, I’m just warning
people of a terrible force that is trying to deceive many!
Please don’t be fooled by evil ways: come to where you
know your soul will be forever safe! Jesus is our only
hope! You are on one side or the other.

In less than a moment what is shall no more be;
and what we can't see shall forever be.
*****************

Look to the Cross of Calvary
As the Truth be known, it’s now our turn to
decide how we will respond to Jesus Christ.
What I am talking about is not a religion, neither
just my opinion. This decision is an option to get
saved from a life of sin so that a true-change can
come to your eternal heart and soul. When you
seek to defeat the power of darkness, God is the
only One that can give you the power to escape
it all. But you must want Jesus Christ more than
anybody or anything to get such victory!
Romans 6:23 “For the wages of sin is death; but the
gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.”
*******************
Note: Don't wait until you die and then think you can
get saved: that would make you guilty of the Blood of
Christ! Judgment day is nearing! The time to accept
the Love and Mercy of God is now! You'll be glad you
did. If you are already a Believer, then keep spreading
the Good News of Jesus Christ.

(Jesus Saves Sinners)
All to Jesus, we surrender… but are you heeding
this Truth? Everything points to the coming
judgment while some are ignoring the warnings.
All around us there are things that compete for our
time and attention. But, when we seek after God
in faith… this is when we can better focus on the
real meaning of Truth. When Jesus came to this
earth He remained focused on the true mission of
saving lost souls from sin. And now it’s up to us to
take immediate action for accepting God’s
invitation of Salvation! To accept Jesus as Saviour
is to be delivered from all out destruction and
eternal punishment! To go on like you are and put
off Salvation: then, at death (which can come
suddenly), your soul would be condemned forever!
God loves us so much that He came here to save us
from such a terrible fate! If you have never been
saved, call out to Jesus Christ now: then, let others
know about this decision!

(My Ongoing Thoughts)
We are one-day closer from what did not happen yesterday but
what could happen today!
*****************
Possess what no one can take away;
everlasting hope!
******************
A fish makes good of every inch of its territory: We also can make
the best of what God has provided for us.
*******************
What isn't original is no different than trying to be something or
someone you're not!
******************
Like water in a faucet that comes through a filter: all of what goes
into the heart must be filtered by the mind.
*******************
With any action there must be an act of love and faith to achieve
the right results in every situation!
*****************
We need Truth in all that we do in hopes that someone else will
be blessed as a result of carrying out what must be done to the
glory of Jesus Christ!
**************
Past guilt is considered unresolved acceptance of what God is already
willing to forgive someone of.
*****************
While my articles, poems and thoughts are written; it is the same as a
tool being used to complete a job on what needs necessary attention!
Keep in mind that this is a calling and gift, and if it wasn’t used,
something or someone, somewhere would be neglected!

(3 Billion Users)
Article

Computers are a reality now, whether anyone likes it
or not. Now that this is known about, how people are
using these devices is what matters.
****************************
GEYT// &^###@GPFTNH*^
What does these letters and symbol’s mean to you? To me this
seems to be just a bunch of gibberish! In the (Online) Dictionary the
word “gibberish” is defined as:

“unintelligible or meaningless speech or writing; nonsense.”
Hopelly this doesn’t describe someone’s life that is trying to avoid
the Truth of Jesus. All the online data and information is useless,
useless, or
can also be deceiving without the Truth of God.
The Bible is the final authority, not a computer. If what you are
doing doesn’t lineline-up with the Word of God, then delete it very
quickly. Control it, and don’t let (that thing) called a computer
control you!

